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T é-
' 'memory of the darky boxer, who, when 

the hand of death was pressing heavily 
upon him, travelled across the continent 
in order that he might see his mother be
fore settling out on the long journey to 
the undiscovered country, was that Writ
ten by William L. Kirk, of New York, 
who said: “When Joe Gans died the . 
sporting world lost a black diamond, and 
the black diamond did not have any flaws. 
in it.” ■ • • ,

Citizen Stopped Fight.
New York, Aug. 19—It now appears that 

only a plain citizen stopped the Lang- 
Kaufman bout which was to have taken 
place at the Fairmount A. C., on Tues
day night, and not the acting-mayor. M. ' 
A. Luscher was the man who did the 
trick, when he was mistakenly taken for . 
J. P. Mitchell, the acting-mayor.

Mr. Luscher, with a friend, went to 
witness the fight, and, learnnig in ad
vance that the police would interfere, he 
hired a room adjoining the club quarters 
to watch the proceedings. As he left he 
was hailed as the acting-mayor, and the 

spread that Mr. Mitchell had per
sonally spied on the club before ordering 
the bont called off.

Mr. Mitchell while admitting that he 
had instructed Police Commissioner Baker 
to stop the fight, indignantly denied that 
he was on hand in person.
Aquatic ,

Ottawa May Go to English Henley. •
It begins to look now as if the mem

bers of the victorious Ottawa Rowing 
Club, will stand very good chances of go
ing to Henley, England, to row for the 
championship of the world.

Mayor Hopewell intends to call a meet
ing of citizens next week to consider this 
matter. Several have pointed out that 
when a Winnipeg crew of four can go to 
Henley and win, the eights from Ottawa 
who have done so well at St. Catharine- 
would at least be able to make a gc <H 
showing.

f COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following is the schedule of the - 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 22—M..B.-A. vs : Vassie & Co.'
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M- B. & Co.
Aug. 29—B. & P. vs Vassie A Co.
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: r>7‘ - mNeW Players in Game Today.

Great interest is being manifested in 
this afternoon’s ■ match between the St. 
Johns and the Clippers-on thé Every Day 
Club grounds. The St. Johns will hav.e no 
less than three . imported tnen on their 
team—Peasley and Neptune,of .Woodstock, 
and Chàpdeplaine and Hurley, of St. 
Stephen. Happy lott, of the Woodstock 
team is also expected to arrive in the city 
this morning" and will -likely participate ih 
the- match. The dippers have imported 
aeveral new players. One of their men, 
McGovern, has been out of the city, bunt
ing up new players and arrived on the 
Boston train last night, accompanied by a 
hunky young jiitcber named Abbott, who 
hails from Lynn (Mass.) Abbott has beep 
pitching for the Lynn team this season 
and has been playing great ball. Dick Mai 
loy, of the old Fredericton -Tartars, will 
likely figure in the Clippèra i lme-up this 
afternoon. The game wiH start at 3 o’clock 
sharp, and as far as can be learned the 
teapis will line-up as follows 

National League.
At Cincinnati—New York, 9; Cincinnati,

At 6t. Louis—Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis,

/ Chicago, 5.
I; Pittsburg,, 3.
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Wheeling11
Motorcyclists on 4774-Mile Trip.

(Boston Globe).
John E. Hogge and Floyd W. Baum 

of Champaign, 111., two well-known motor 
cyclists, arrived in this city this morning 
after a tour through England, France, 
Ireland, Germany and Holland, covering 
4774 miles without meeting with the slight
est mishap.

The riders started from Champaign and 
came to Boston by the way of Akron, 
covering 1506 miles. In this city they 
embarked for Liverpool, and on arriving 
there, went to Ireland, then returning to 
England.

After going * over the English roads, 
which they say are tbq finest in Europe, 
the cyclists went to France. The next 
stop was at Lucerne and from there to 
Venice. The riders then went to Ober- 
ammergau, and the next point was Brus
sels. After a brief stay, there they journ
eyed on to Holland, whence they sailed 
to London. After travelling over the 
road» in London they took passage for 
Boston, completing 4774 miles.

Tomorrow morning the riders will leave 
this city and return to Champaign, Ill., 
where the circuit will be completed.

*§§ ’Welcome Words to Women
(Daily Telegraph)Women who suffer witb disorders peculiar to their - 

x sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the xg, 1 
advice of a physician of over 40 years experience Kfl flKwgS 
-—a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most W
carefu, consideration and is regarded as sacredly y&sk X 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
Billy to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from *1^
telling to their local physician. The local physician ... NK9 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “an examination.” Dr. Pierce holds that ÆgyjQg 
these dietasteful examinations are generally need- f ■ 
less, and that no woman, except 1» rare cases, shouq^ggJ|

Dr. Pierce’s treatment will" cure yon right in the prix 
your own home. His “Favorite Prescription” haa 
hundred» of thousands, soute of them the worst off

It is the only medicine of its kind diet is the productif a regulVjj^raduated 
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to jmnt its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy. It will bear examina
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’: take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write-to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, President, BuflfWo, N. ¥V.—take the adtioe rtecived and be weh.

6.
Eastern League.

At Montreal—Jersey City, 0; Montreal,

At Toronto—Baltimore, 9; Toronto, 1. 
Air Rochester—Newark, 4; Rochester, : 6. 
At Buffalo—Providence, 2; Buffalo, 3.

turn in the road, so that it weald be ab- 
for two teams or automobiles to peae at

Speaking of the condition of the roads and bridge» of New 
Brunswick under the Hazen government, the photograph above 
shows a bridge situated on the Woodstock road three miles 
from Fredericton, sometimes called the Springhill read. As is 
to be seen in the picture, part of the railing of the bridge has 
been torn off and placed on end in the hole in the road, in or
der, presumably, to warn drivers and pedestrians against their 
danger. But. as one correspondent writes, “if you escape the 
hole your horse would have no trouble going over the side of 
bridge for want of a rail.”

“This bridge,” says another correspondent, “has been in this 
condition for the last month. It cannot be claimed that its 
condition was not known by the government, as both the prem
ier and the surveyor-general passed over this road last week.”

Another correspouentent writes in regard to the bridge in 
question:

“I pass the spot referred to every day on my way to and 
from the city. What you have heard about this bridge from 
another source ie absolutely correct.”

He adds:
“Being somewhat interested in good roads for New Brunswick, 
and having noticed your very consistent efforts of late rela
tive to same, I writ you concerning the Springhill road bridge. 
I have traveled over nearly every highway road in New 
Brunswick by automobile, and can honestly state that there 
is nothing worse anywhere at the present time than the five 
™;i-« from Ryan’s bridge to Springhill. This highway is un- 
doubtedly used 'morethan any other approach to Fredericton. 
The hole in the bridge has been there for some time,and there is

quite a very sharp 
solutely impossible
this point without danger. ..

“K you are to have further evidence of the actual condi
tions of the road referred to over a long distance, pleaise sefM 
along your representative and I will give him a- ride that he 
will remember for the rest of hie natural

0., More Question».Fredericton Wins
To 'the.Editor at The Telegraph: - _m«e

Sir,—In the Standard of Aug. 16, in an editorial oh the 
Highway Act, the statement is made that the roads have not 
been jh eoeh good condition for many years past; that the im
provements have not been confined to the main roads, but 
those in the back settlements have also profited greatly by 
the operation of the Highway Act. It is alleged that the only 
parishes m which the act ie not giving satisfaction are -those 
whose councillors are opponents of the government, and, be
ing desirous of discrediting it in the eyes of‘the electors, and 
not properly discharging the duties which the law imposes on 
them. |

Hie government appointe, a man in each parish called the 
secretary-treasurer, who handles all the road money and dis
tributes it, etc. Would The Standard kindly give the names 
names of those parishes where the councillors have been acting 
ae it state»?

Fredericton, Aug. 19—(Special)—Two 
championships were decided this afternoon 
in the New Brunswick tennis tournament. 
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, of Fredericton, m the 
ladies’ singles, successfully defended her 
title against Miss Madge Robertson, of St. 
John.

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and (Miss Helen 
Babbitt, of Fredenctdn, were also success
ful in defending their title in the ladies’ 
doubles against Miss Madge Robertson 
and Miss M. Fairweather.

Three championships are to ’is decided 
tomorrow—the men's smgles, mixed 
doubles and men’s loublns.

A. R. Babbitt, of Fredericton, who has 
played a magnificent game all through the 
tournament, will be opposed by T. M. Mc- 
Avity, of St. John, the present champion, 
and some great play is expected.

In the mixed doubles the holders of the 
title are not defending it and the struggle 
will be between Miss Helen Babbitt and 
A. R. Babbitt, of Fredericton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, also of Frederic-
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AMUSEMENTS Yours, etc., 

Sj. Martins, Aug. 19.
, ' ELECTOR.

AMUSEMENTS FORo* S&J3 ORDERS OF MR
d CARLETON WEREthis ie claimed to be Hie beat attraction UnllLLI Uli 111*1 1*

yet billed at this popular vaudeville house. _ _ - _ — — —
Again last evening this clever troupe up- fllOIIEfîADni-n
held their reputation a$ being without on UlwllLUnllULU
equal in their fast whirlwind dances, and 
the applause following their entertainment 
was deafening. The piqttite programme was 
found to be excellent.

Monday, Tuesday ami Wednesday of 
next week, Eva Wescott and Don Ceraey 
are to head the bill presenting "a-sensa
tional society drama playlet. “The But
terfly Wife. ’ Miss Wescott will He re
membered by many St. John theatre goers 
as playing with a number of companies 
here, and especially for bee rendition of ternoon, employes associated with the Hâa- 
the role of Little Lord Fonteiroy. She 
made her debut in vaudeville at the Pal
ace Theatre, London, a few months ago,
and she «cored a tremendous hit there pany, .. . ...and all other places where she has per- Inspector Carleton, when told to take up 
formed on the vaudeville stage. Mr. Cor- the concrete along the railway track. He 
ney is claimed to be a trick pianist of- had told the ex-inspector that the latter
merit. For the last half of the week Edw. was no authority.
Waldman and company, quick change ar- George Clark, who was employed in con- 
tists, with a clever act will be eeen. nection with levelling the stone used, said

that he was ordered by Mr. Carleton to 
have the stone rolled, but stopped when 
instructed by his father, and Mr. Low. 
The deputy engineer was on the ground 
when the order to stop was given. Mr. 
Carleton was on the ground when the roll-

OPERA HOUSE—MONDAY, AUGUST 22
==skRETURN OF OUR NEW FAVORITE

MR. PAUL GILMORE (Himself) OUH OBITUARYod, he said, but considered the work in 
Main street, true concrete. The witness 
said Be got his orders to toll the stones 
from the assistant engineer, Mr. Hatfield, 
is well as from Mr. Carleton.

E .F . Garvey, a Hass am engineer, said 
he believed all concrete under granite 
pavements could be laid half the strength John at noon on Sunday, en route to Apo- 
and be strong enough. When they dug up haqui for burial. Mr. Sproul was about 
the section Tuesday the condition found 85 years of age, and a son of the late 
would be strong enough to stand all the Reuben Sproul, and had spent his whole 
traflic it would likely have to bear up. life on his farm near Apohaqui. Hie sona 

Mr. Carleton—I would like to ask yon are Elliott W., Irvine and George Sproul, 
if you submitted those samples you took of Chicago, the Are. named being a lead- 
up to the compression test? ing contractor in that city. His daughters

I refuse to answer that question. are Mrs. James E. Earle, of St. John, and
Is there not a 500 pound test? Mrs. Price, of Boston.
Mr. Low—Yes; when s gravel founda- Mr. Earle received a telegram on Thure- 

tion is put in. day night announcing Mr. Sproul’s death,
The mayor—Mr. Murdoch, what is the and another yesterday, announcing that 

strength of cement used in the Marsh the funeral party would arrive on Sun- 
bridge? day. Mrs. Earle has been spending a few

Asked if he came into contact very much days camping with friends at Loch I» 
witn Mr. Carleton on the work, Mr. Gar- mond, and the news of her father’s death,
vey said:_ following a letter received last week stat-

No, sir; I did not. The only conversa- ing that he was m good health, is a se- 
tion I bad with him was as to the con- vere shock.
Crete under the railway tracks. Mr. Carle
ton insisted it should be taken out, but 
we did not do it. New concrete 'would 
never have set there with the cars running 
over. Even aftqr Mr. Murdoch had over
ruled him, Mr. Carleton tapped the con
crete with a bar and said: “It has got te 
come up.” I said, “by whose authority?”
He replied, “by my authority.” I said,
“you’re no authority,” and walked away.

Mr. Carleton—Didn't the contract call 
for concrete to be laid at the track, and 
didn’t you think that under the circum
stances I was justified in asking that it be 
taken lip?

Under the circumstances, no. The strip 
runs all the way along the track.

Well, I must have been asleep, then.
Mr. Low—Mr. Mayor, I might explain 

that there were spots where the old con
crete had disintegrated and we removed 
them.

Mr. Carleton—Mr. Garvey, may I have 
the privilege of taking up tjje foundation 
anywhere else?

Aid. Holder—Yes, this committee can 
order any part taken up.

Mr. Garvey—Yes, you can take up any 
part you please.

At this point the investigation adjourn
ed. No time was set for resuming, but it 
is not probable that-any further session 
will be held till Monday.

A"* : SIn the rreat Lyric Theat.e (New York) success '" -THE WOLF ” Elliott B. Sproul
Elliott B. Sproul, of Apohaqui, who after 

his wife’s death last February, went with 
his sons to Chicago to live, died there on 
Thursday, and his body will arrive in St.

ton.
By Eugene Walter, author of “Paid in ____ 

Full.” assisted by
In the men’s doubles St. John will g*t 

the championship as the present cham
pions, T. M. McAvity and Wm. M. Angus, 
and the qualifying pair, C. F. Inches and 
H. H. McLean, jr., are from that club.

The weather is now clear and the pros
pect is that the tournament will be com
pleted in the morning.

The results of today’s play are as fol
lows:

i
Miss Adelaide French

Direction Mr. Carl Soellner and a Superb:
Company

IMPORTANT TO YOU—If Mr. Gil
more, Miss French and company receive 
proper support and encouragement they 
will return in other New York successes. 
If you want high class attractions now is 
the time to prove it.

Prlcn for this engagement 25, 35, 56, 75c, 
and * few at $1. Children under It years 25c.

Paving Inquiry Brings Out 
Some Interesting Matters in 
Connection With WorkMen’s Doubles—Semi-Finals.

J. Stephens and P. Gregory beat N. 
Rodgers and W. R. Turnbull, 6—3, 3—6, At the investigation into the paving 

matter which was continued yesterday af-
6-3.

C. F. Inches and H. H. McLean, jr., 
beat H. C. Turner and H. H. Hatheway, 
6-0, 6—4. company gave evidence. One of them,sun

E. F. Garvey, an engineer for the com- 
admited that he bad refused to obey

Finals.

[h TODAY and MONDAY C. F. Inches and H. H. McLean, jr., 
beat J. Stephens and P. Gregory, 6—3, 1
6-3.

Ladies’ Dobules—Finals.
Miss M. Robertson and Miss M. Fair- 

weather beat Mise M. Macaulay and Mias 
B. Macaulay, 6—2, 6—2.

SADIE CALHOUN CO. IN

“May Blossom”
"THE COWBOY'S NERVE."
•■A BANDITS WIFE."
“OUT OF THE NIGHT."

LAST WEEK OF STOCK CO-
In Side-Splitting Farce

Eric Hepburn“JANE” The death of Eric Hepburn, the si*- 
year-old eon of Mrs. Jennie Hepburn, oo- 
curred at his grandfather's home, South
wark street, early this morning. Deceased, 
who was one of the victim» of Charles 
McLaughlin, the boy torturer, now in the 
penitentiary, had been in ill health for a 
long time, having been afflicted with 
spinal meningitis.

Championships.
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and Miss Helen 

Babbitt beat Miss M. Robertson and Miss 
M. Fairweather, 6—2, 6—4.

Men’s Singles—Finals, 
i A. R. Babbitt beat P. Gregory, 6—8, 

6—2.

R0Â8 TOO BIB EVEN
FOR POST T8 PRAISE

Biograph Feature:
“Her Father’s Pride”

;

MILDRED PRESCOTT
The Sackville Post ia a thick and thin, commenced, 

supporter of the Hazen government, but ! Mr. Carleton reiterated what he had said 
it cannot stand for the condition of some ! before that he gave no orders for that

rolling. “I gave no orders for it and did 
not even know they were going to work. 
I waa there in the afternon. There were 
two men on the roller and they could not

3 OTHER PICTURES 3BIG ORCHESTRA
Ladies’ Singles—Finals.

] Miss Madge Robertson beat Mias B. 
Macaulay, 6—3, 6—4.

MILDRED PRESCOTT
f ORCHESTRABUMPER MATINEE portion» of the roada. In yesterday’s is

sue it eaya:—
“We have heard considerable complaint

lately about the condition of the main . „ , T ,
road between Sackville and Dorchester manage it at all, but I gave no such or- 
and recently the writer made a trip °f, e™-v 1 ^,ur® 
inspection

Richard A Dickson
Richard A. Dickson, formerly of this 

city, but lately a resident of Elyria, O., 
died yesterday in Youngstown, Ohio, 
where he had gone for a rest. The news 
came as a great blow to his wife, who ac
companied by her daughter was visiting 
her mother, Mrs. John Nixon, of Char
lotte street west. Mr. Dickson had lived 
in Elyria for the last seven years. Under 
the direction of Union lodgg, No. 2, K. 
of P., of which he was a memtiirrrhi»-ii(»jjrxw 
will be brought here for burial. Two sis
ters in this city survive.

Great Crowds at Summer Matinees Championships.
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt beat Miss Madge 

Robertson, 6—1, 8—6.
.....______ We found the road excellent1 Albert Clarke, another employe with the
with the exception of a mile or two about Hassam Company said that he had been 
midway between the two towns. Here ordered by Mr. Carleton to remove the 
considerable work has been done, but the stones, but had removed only part of them 
road is rough in places. However, the because he considered the ground hard 
most noticeable defect nearly all through enough. The reason be told his son to 
the woods may be found ih the way in stop the rolling, was because he believed 
which the road has been narrowed up it tended to lessen the concrete bed. He 
from year to year until now it is difficult was not familiar with the .Hassam meth- 
in places for two teams to pass. The 
bushes should he removed from each side 
of the road and the road itself widened 
out.”

Mixed Doubles—Semj-Finale.
Miss Helen Babbitt and A. R. Babbitt 

beat Miss K. Hazen and C. F. Inchef, 
9-7, 7—5.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Babbitt beat Miss 
M. Fairweather and P. Gregory, 6—3, 4—6,
6-2.

The Ring
“A Black Diamond.

Since the death of Joe “Gans,” sport
ing writers have had many fine things to 
say about the little colored “sport,” who 
at one time held the lightweight boxing 
championship of the world. Many, whose 
opportunity of knowing was unquestiona- 

. ble, pronounced Gans to have been the 
best pugilist for hie inches and pounds 
that ever stood in a ring; and in addi
tion to this praise they attribute to him 
qualities of which men in other and 
higher walks of life would have reason 

j to be proud.
He is said to have been honest and fair, 

and, above all, modest, a quality not com
mon among men of his race who have 
achieved distinction, and especially dis
tinction in the field of sports. Perhaps 
the neatest bit of praise, offered to the

FOR ECZEMA Mrs. Elizabeth Earle
Mrs. Elizabeth Earle, aged 77, a resident 

of Carleton died at her home yesterday. 
One daughter, Mrs. J. H. Lee, and five 
sons survive. The sons are Wm. and Rob* 
ert of this city, Albert, of Carleton, Ir
vine of New Mills, and George, of Everett* 
Mass.

I

A Treatment That is Guaranteed 
to Give ResultsCOMMISSION’S WORK

MORNING NEWSHERE IS ENDED Eczema ia parasite in nature. It is said 
to be a contagious disease. Until the 

, ^ ^ , . . parasite or germ hidden in the skin is
in St. John were brought to a close last completely destroyed and removed, ec 
evening. The enquiry was, it is felt, a com- zema cannot be cured. Fully one-third of 
plete success andifcs results will be bene- all gkin diseases is in the form of eczema.

were resumed at 3 gffecta persons of all ages and classes.
Iffollowing were heard; Geo. jg very prevalent among people between
arness maker; George U- the ages of 30 

rinter; Samuel Kerr,# of Kerr’s

OVER THE WIRES
The sessions of the technical commission A bam and it a contents, owned by 

John Sproule, at Parrsboro. N. 8., was 
destroyed by fire yesterday, and a valuable 
horse was burned as well.

Alfred P. LeBlanc, of Shediac, was 
drowned yesterday in Lynn, Mass. He was 
about 27 years old. He was employed in 
Lynn.

Three former executive officers of the Il
linois Railroad Company were arrested yes
terday on warrants in connection with 
the alleged frauds by means of which the 
railroad xvas defrauded, it is said, of $1.- 
500,000. The men arrested are: Frank B. 
Harriman, formerly general manager of 
the road; Charles L. Ewing, formerly 
manger of lines north of the Ohio river; 
John M. Taylor, formerly general store
keeper.

Walter L. Armstrong
Walter L. Armstrong, Aged eighteen, 

died yesterday at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. . B. Armstrong, we* 
side. He was for some time in the employ 
of Mr. Ingraham, druggist of the west side, 
Besides his parents, four brothers, Roy,! 
Wm., Harry and Frank, all of this city, 
surivve.

THERE e«r- ®sBa6H SEE THIS GREAT 
9 Week End Bill at the ficial. The 

o’clock ad t 
A. Hortojy 
Maxwel 
Busing

40.

BRAVE HEARTS, or S.TO Irani the IH0IÂNS I unhesitatingly guarantor to return 
College; Mr». David McLellen, of every cent pwl me for Renall Eczema 

th^ÆVomen’s Council; R. B. Emerson, Ointment in fvery case where it fails to 
ddnrman of the school board; William A.1 give entire lit isf art ion. It possesses re- 
PffcLean, school inspector; A. W. Robb, markable clelnsin^pfctiseptif healing and 
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A.; Dr. curative pmxkij^ÇQereat laine is very 
G. U. Hay, Hedley V. Bridges, instructor pronounced iireli^Sreatmeet of eczema, 
in manual training; W. F. Hatheway, M. whether of the dry, scaley fort the
P. P.; Dr. Bridges, chief superintendent weeping type, where there^m^0Rnstant 
of city schools; William McGowan, black- flow of an ill-smelling or of the
smith: Edward E. Evans, tinsmith; Wil- other intermediaeyjl^TOs, such as ring 
liam Lenyon, nail maker; Robert McKin- worm, acne, pimpRsT blotches and dis- 
ney, president of the Typographical Union; colorations.
Charles Jones, Major Gordon, wire nail Rexall Eczema Ointment is very useful" 
manufacturer; E. S. Stevenson, machinist; j in treating ulcers, sores, wounds, insect
F. Hyatt, ’longshoreman. bites, nettle rash and hives. It is particu- ,,,, ,

larly recommended for the treatment of (Fredericton Gleaner),
children who are tormented with itching A novel feature of the Roman Catholic 
burning, and disfiguring skin disease. I picnic to be held at Stanley on Wednes-
urge you to try a box at my risk. Y’our day next will be the roasting, on t he
money waits you if you are not satisfied grounds, of two fat oxen and six lambs,
with the treatment. Two sizes, 50c. and all of nrime stock. The meat, which will
Î100 Remember you can only obtain have been prepared beforehand, will be Building lots in Lampbellton have great-
Rexall Eczema Ointment in this town at | handled by experts, and no doubt the pro- ly increased in price, in some cases almost
my stores—The Rexall Store», Chas. R. ] cess of cooking will prove interesting to double the former figure is being azked foe 
\Vasson, 100 King street. . the crowd. lanUl

a POUT.CAL UlSOJLlON-A sum l.^.IF LOVE BE TRUE -
Lubin Drama The Sherwood InquestMR. SHERMAN SingsPLEASE TAKE ONE

The inquest into the death of John A, 
Sherwood, who was drowned in the river, 
was held Ia»t evening. The jury brought 
in a verdict of accident. Coroner W. F. 
Roberts said that his object in holding the 
inquiry was largely to see where the liquor 
dealers stood in reference to Sunday sell
ing, either to exonerate them or place the 
blame on them. John Henry Sherwood, 
Thomas Edward Lunnv, Mortimer L. Day, 
Albert M. Dixon, John E. Foster and 
Frank R. Foster were examined. In the 
evidence it came out that while the young 
men had liquor with them none of them 
were intoxicated.

A Good Motion Picture Joke.

ilüïliAt tShe ti A DAUGHTER OF DIXIE"—Kalem War Drama 
^ “WIFIE’S MAMMA"—Screaming Comedy

B k “HINDOO DAGGER"—Biograph Drama
JLv JL JL “A CASE OF SPIRITS”—Another Roar

Song, Prof. Titus—Big Souvenir Matinee with 
special bill on Saturday.

A Double Barbecue
Today Si

B. Mooney 4. Sona have been awarded 
the Weldon lot school, contract. The fig
urée are: Masonry. B. Mooney & Sons, 
322,194; carpenter work, R. J. Green, 813,- 
500; steel beams, fire escapes, galvanized 
iron, and steel ceilings, John K. Wilson, 
to,115; steam heating and wiring, J. H. 
Doody, 33,874; painting, J. H. Pullen, 01,- 
440.

IClean colored ribbons in a bowl of gas-i Metal passementerie or buttons and pa- 
oline or naptha remembering that it is tent leather belts should be wrapped in 
very explosive. tissue paper if not in use.

The printed chiffon and mouse!ine scarfs 
are smart, especially thoa# '>£ Persian 
design. ?

It’s easy for a man with 40 pairs of 
ehoea to apotheosize the barefoot boyhood
deys.
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LAST TIME TO SEE THE ^

PICANNINÎES IHBfe
Too Good to Miss

See- Them Tonight They Are Right

Mon., Tues., Wed. | NEXT WKEK Thur., Fri., Sat.
DONEVA EDW. WALDMAN & CO.WESCOTT and CORNEY

Quick Character Change Artists 
In clever act

In Sensational Society Playlet

The Butterfly Wife
EXTRA—Mr. Come, in Trick Playing on the 

Piano- SWell Wardrobe, Real Novelty.
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